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How can I describe the geographical features 

found along the course of a river? 

Mouth, source, tributary, confluence, meander,     

oxbow, Estuary, current, erosion, flow, bank,     

analysis of data, Gipping, water cycle 

Where would you build a housing development, 

in  Brazil or the United Kingdom? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

North, central and south American country and  

capital city names (differentiate the number for 

challenge  according to ability), resort, bay, tourism, 

population, industry 

How can we fight Climate Change? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Deforestation, economy, trade, trade links, analysis 

of data and statistics, global warming, climate 

change, GIS– geographical information systems, 

distribution, energy, interdependent, interaction, 

pollution, single use, biodegradable, recyclables 
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What is Suffolk like? (Suffolk) 

Land use,  route plan, digital mapping 

What is our UK coastline like and how  

has it changed? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

6 figure grid reference, coast, erosion, deposition, 

changes over time 

What different environments can we find in  

our amazing world? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Biomes, vegetation belts, vegetation, Tundra,          

Coniferous, deciduous, earthquake, crevasse,  

seismic waves, after shock, landslides, climate 

zones, latitude, longitude, North/South              

Hemisphere, Tropics of Capricorn and cancer, time 

differences, time zone, artic circle, desert 
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Does Stowmarket have enough amenities to  

encourage tourism? 

Local Area Study —(Stowmarket) 

observe, record, land use, survey, tourism,      

amenities  

Where would you settle in the UK? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Urban, hills and mountains including the UK 

names, Pennines, Grampians, Cambrians Southern 

uplands, Cotswolds, North and South Downs etc..) 

land use,  settlements, landscape 

Why should I holiday in the Alps? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Climate, water cycle (condensation & evaporation), 

Alps, Mediterranean, Compass points: NW, NE, 

SE, SW, Ordnance survey map, scale, 4 figure grid 

reference, land use, hemisphere, interconnected, 

Digital mapping 
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How is Stowmarket changing over time? 

Local Area Study—(Stowmarket) 

Land use, change, effect, change over time 

What is it like to Live in the  

United Kingdom? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

County, region, Europe, country, landscape, urban, 

Great Britain 

What is Italy like compared to the UK? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Europe, region, climate, volcano, (active, dormant,  

eruption) magma, magnitude, tectonic, epicentre, 

plates, core, crust, extinct, volcanic ash,         

mountainous, Mediterranean, contours,             

topographical, land use, hemisphere, compare/

contrast, formation,  
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Is it safe to walk around our local area? 

Local Area Study (Combs Ford) 

Locality, location, patterns,  

What are the main features of the 

 United Kingdom? 

All the vocabulary  below plus: 

Capital city, London, Belfast, Edinburgh, Cardiff 

Continents, Africa, Europe, Asia, North America, 

South America, Australasia (Australia & Oceania), 

Antarctica, compass, aerial map, OS map,         

seasonal, symbol, valley, Arctic, Southern, Pacific, 

Atlantic Indian, North/Irish seas, English channel, 

surrounding seas 

Is Kangaroo Island the same as our island,      

the UK? 

Continent, country, Beach, globe, Atlas, Ocean,  

coast, cliff, soil, compass points: N, S, E, W, aerial   

photograph, map, key symbols, equator, key 
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What is our local area like? 

Local Area Study (Combs Ford) 

Physical features, natural,  human features, 

manmade, 

factory, farm, office, shop, road, trees, park, river, 

bridge, village, town, city, rural, forest, hill, house,  

Fieldwork, observe, survey, map, route 

What is the United Kingdom? 

Continent, Country, N, S, E, W, Globe, Country, 

Europe 

United Kingdom, Equator, atlas, Hot/cold, weather,  

England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Direction , 

Mountain, Coast, Sea, Forest, City, River, Lake, 

Hill, Valley 

Landmark, physical features, human features 

Is Combs Wood the same as the Amazon Rain-

forest? 

Physical features, human features, forest, plan         

perspectives, sketch map, woods, forest, river, land 

use, house, farm, equator, continents, weather, 

seasons, compare, similar,  difference 
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Map, local, place, globe, atlas, town, farm, road, park, path, people, world, Antarctica, cold, weather, aerial photograph 
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